Leukoaraiosis as an outcome predictor in the acute and subacute phases of stroke.
Leukoaraiosis (LA) is one of the neuroimaging features of cerebral small vessel disease and is associated with poor long-term prognosis. Areas covered: This narrative review focuses on the predictive role of LA on the evolution of the ischemic brain damage and on the clinical outcome in the subacute phase of stroke and in the short-term period afterwards. Expert commentary: LA predicts poorer tissue outcome and clinical prognosis also in acute and subacute stroke. In acute stroke, LA is associated with a less favorable fate of brain infarct and is a marker of increased risk of thrombolysis-related hemorrhagic transformation. The impaired cerebral microcirculation in LA patients may sustain the progression of ischemic lesion and enhance the bleeding risk. The short-term worse clinical outcome in ischemic stroke and intracranial hemorrhage patients with LA might be attributable to a state of altered brain connectivity. Endothelial failure, reduced micro-vessels density, and deficient collateral flow together with reduced functional reserve are some of the involved mechanisms. Future studies should aim at bridging the gap between the knowledge about LA pathophysiology and the therapeutic improvement of brain tissue perfusion and at producing data on early rehabilitation of stroke patients with LA at high disability risk.